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The following is a partial list of displays and materials available through the Cooperative Extension Service. For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension Office or Larry Piercy, Extension Safety specialist, Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0276, Telephone No. (606) 257-3000 ext 107.

SPOT THE HAZARD FOR FARM KIDS TABLE TOP DISPLAY
Color pictorial of a farm setting depicting a number of farm hazards for kids. Can be used as a display or a teaching aid for programs with youth in grades K-5.

RED BARN QUESTION AND ANSWER STAND-UP FLOOR DISPLAY
Red barn panel with series of hinged doors with questions and answers to a color pictorial of Spot The Hazard For Farm Kids. Designed for kids grades 2-6 at fairs and shows.

MODEL GRAIN BIN DEMONSTRATION
A cut away model of grain bin for demonstrating suffocation hazards in flowing grain. Graphic demonstration for all ages.

AUDIO VISUALS
A number of videos, slide sets and other materials on a wide variety of youth safety issues are available thorough your local County Extension Office.
FARM SAFETY COLORING BOOK
Careful Country Farm Safety Coloring Book is a 20 page, child-oriented coloring and activity book. It depicts various farm hazards which help children learn while they are having fun. The book also includes safety messages to be read by parents along with crossword puzzles and safety work searches for the kids.

KIDS SAFETY FIELD DAYS
A number if kids safety field days or expositions have been hosted by community groups at several locations in the state over the last several years. Although varied, the programs usually involve groups of grade school age kids who rotate through a number of short programs on various safety topics such as farm safety, electrical, ATV, firearms, fire, 1st aid, etc.